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-187 passes: law's foes say 'see you in court'

CSU delays enforcement until
get-tough-on-allens Initiative
clears constitutional challenges
Anthony Bruce Gilpin

special to The Chronicle

Brian Lees
managing editor
Hie California State Univer
sity will delay implementing the
provisions of Proposition 187 until
a judicial hearing early next year
determines what parts of the con
troversial law can legally be en
forced, CSU spokesman Steve
MacCarthy said Nov. 10.
At least eight lawsuits chal
lenging the constitutional validity
ofProp. 187were filed within hours
of the Nov.8 election, according to
Slate Attorney General Dan
Lungren. San Francisco Superior
Court Judge Stuart R. Pollak issued
a temporary restraining order, bar

ring public schools, colleges and
universities from enforcing 187's
educational provisions.
MacCarthy, a public affairs
officer with the CSU Office of the
Chancellor, said there will be "no
change in the current status quo, or
the way CSU does business until
that hearing," which is set for Feb.
8,1995. MacCarthy said that CSU
will not oppose the restraining or
der.
"We will comply with the
courts' decision if it (Proposition
187) is found to be constitutional,"
MacCarthy said.
Prc^sition 187, approved by
59 percent of California's voters,
denies all public services, except
emergency medical treatment, to
undocumented immigrants and

their children. The initiative statute
requires state agencies to verify the
immigration status of people ap
plying for services, and to report
those suspected of being illegal
aliens to the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
Under the new law,
California's public colleges uni
versities and community colleges
are barred from admitting students
who are not citizens, lawful immi
grants, resident aliens or others who
can document tlmt
; theyv are legally
mithonzed tobe in the UnitedS tates.
Civil rights organizations par
ticipating in the lawsuits contend
that Proposition 187 violates con
stitutional rights, partly by encour
aging suspicion and discrimination
against people who appear or sound
foreign.
Gov. PeteWilson made elimi
nation of slate services for illegal
aliens the core issue of his success
ful re-election campaign. Wilson

SCE grant allows CSUSB to establish new
energy efficient buildings on campus
Michelle Vandraiss
Editor in Chief

Making efforts to ensure
that energy efficiency is main
tained, Southern California
Edison has awarded grants to vari
ous schools to help these efforts.
One recent recipient of this grant
money was California State Uni
versity, San Bernardino. This
grant was awarded in the amount
of $45,536 for the efforts made
for energy conservation in Jack
Brown Hall, the new Student
Union addition and the new Phau
Liteary wing.
According to Bob
Adamson, regional manager for
SCE, "With the paitnership that
Cal Slate and Southern C^fornia Edison has established, we
are trying to reducecosts through

Award Amounts Granted to rsilSR
Jack Brown Hall

$27,780

Phau Library wing

$8,766

Student Union addition

$8,900

these types of programs." The De ther conservation improvements
sign for Excellence program which For example, the money granted fo
fffovides these grants has been in the Student Union will be used tc
existence since the late 1980's.
install a more efficient air condi
In general, all buildings tioning system.
must meet certain energy conser
Examples of award mak
vation requirements, but the grants ing provisions within the building
are given to those designs which go are things such as vari^le speec
above and beyond the minimum drives, motion senscffs.and high ef
standards.
ficiency motors. Thanks to the plan
With this grant money, ning of the university, the schoo
according toCSU policy, must now will continue to see these effoit
in return go towards making fur being made and rewarded.

and Lungren have vowed to fight to
preserve Proposition 187 against
all opposition, including that of the
federal government. Analysts esti
mate that certain sections of Prop.
187 could cost California up to $15
billion per year in revoked federal
funding.
Both sponsors and opponents
of Proposition 187 anticipated that
the initiative would face lengthy,
passionate, and costly court battles
before the initiative could be imple
iiiviiiw.
mented. The
xuc complex
wiiipicA and
iuio widewiueranging law contains a severability
clause, that could allow some sec
tions to take effect while others are
tied up in litigation. Some experts
estimate that Prop. 187-related law
suits could delay implementation
of certain sections of the law for as
long as five years.
MacCarthy said that the CSU
system had major concerns about
how Proposition 187 may violate
the Buckley Amendment to the fed

eral Family Educational Rightsand
Privacy Act (FERPA.) If found to
be in violation of the Buckley
Amendment, Cal State could lose
hundreds of millions of dollars in
federal funding and educational pro
grams., including $172 million in
Pell Grants to 64,OCX) students, and
the Defense Department's contri
bution of land and funding to con
vert Fort Ord into a campus for the
newly-established Cal State,
Monterrey Bay. CSU Monterrey
Bay is scheduled to open in Sep
tember 1995.
MacCarthy estimated that il
legal immigrants account for less
than 0.3%, of the students now en
rolled in Cal S tate' s 20-campus sys
tem.
"It seems ridiculous to put
more than 20% of our over 300,000
students at risk for the sake of re
moving 950illegal immigrants from
theentireCSUsystem,"MacCarthy
said.

Program Additions:

Ethnic studies sees new
concentrations added
Michelle Vandraiss
Editor in Chief

is job oriented. It is going to make
students more equipped todeal with
The Ethnic Studies Program has interpersonal, multicultural situa
recently added fournew concentra tions, especially in this region-the
tions to its curriculum here at Cali Inland Empire."
fornia State California, San Ber
The coursework for this program
nardino. ' *
now lies at seven required courses;
These new options include two within ethnic studies and five
American Indian, African Ameri elective courses.
can, Asian American, and Latino
This program now has a newly
studies which are in the process of established center which puts it "a
being approved by the Faculty Sen step above having just a program,"
ate and university administrators. sates Khare. The curriculum will
These options came about by the widen as research is done, grants
request of the students who were are applied for and community con
calling the program to offer a more tributions are made.
specialized approach to the pro
The center will also be provid
gram.
ing mentoring to help students and
According to Brij Khare, politi increase the rate of retention among
cal science professor and director its students.
of the program, says, 'The program

Presented by

CALEN

1
Student Union
Multicultural Center

Gampus Events From November 16 - December 3,1994
'•

Wednesday^
November 16
LECTORE: AIDS in the Real
WorWjWithMTVsJuddWiiiick.
Student Union Events Center, 12
noon- 2 p.m.
AEROBICS CLASS. Sponsored
by Wanen's Resource & Adult
Re-Entry C«)ter. Student Unkwi
Events Center B, 12 Noon. Free.
FILIPINO CLUB.Regular meet
ing. University Hall, room 250.
INTERNATIONAL
STU
DENTS ASSN. Regular meeting.
University Hall,ro(mi42,1:20p.m.
- 2:30 p.m.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Regular
meeting. Sycamwe Room, Lower
Commons, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus Rooti, Lower Commons, 6
p.m.

Thni*>dav,
Novembci 1"?"
WORKSHOP-JoA Search With
Results, with Paul Esposito Jr.
CoOTdinator, Placement Services,
Career Development Center. Ca
reer Development CentCT, Univer
sity Hall, Room 324,6p.m.• 7:30
p.m. Free to Students and CSUSB
Alumni Assn. members.

*

.

Lesbian Review of Books.
Women's Resource & A^t ReEntry Cwiter, 12 Noon.

Tuesday, November 22

CONCERT-CSUSB Wind En
semble & S.B. Valley College
Kicks Band. Creative Arts Recital
HaU, 8:15 p.m.
VIDEO

CONCERT- CSUSB Jazz En
semble. Creative Arts Recital Hall.
8:15 p.m. General $5, Students/Se
niors $3.

PRESENTATION:

VIDEO PRESENTATION: "Job

"How To Get A Job After Cottege
(Part II)" Career Development
CentCT, University Hall ,Room 324,
12:05 p.m.-12:55 p.m.p.m. Free to
Students andCSUSB Alumni Assn.
members.
WR&ARC AEROBICS CLASS.
Student Union Events Cent^B, 12
Noon. Free.

Sunday, November 20
SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRA
TERNITY. Regular meeting. Eu
calyptus Room, Lower Ccsnmons,
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
ALPHA PHI FRATERNITY.
Regular meeting. Sycamore Room,
Lower Commtms, 7 p.m.
ALPHADELTAPI SORORITY.
Chapter meeting. Eucalyptus Room,
Lower Commons, 7 p.m.
SIGMA CHI. Chapter meeting.
TC47.

Search Preparation", "Success'
Jul Interview", "Negotiating the
Job OjOfer"Carecr Development
CentCT, University Hall, Room324,
12 Noai -1 p.m. Free to Students
and CSUSB Alumni Assn. m«nbers.
CHRISTIAN FACULTY &
STAFF. Weekly meeting. Pine
Room, Lower Commons, 12 Noon
• 2 p.m.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL.
Regular meeting. Student Union
Senate Chambers, 6 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
CSUSB vs. Cal Baptist. 5:45 p.m.

CENTRAL AMERICAN CLUB.
Regular meeting. Pine Room,
Lower Commcms, 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

FIUPINO CLUB. Regular meet
ing. University Hall, room 250.

BROWN BAG LECTURE SE
RIES: Dr. Loralee MacPike from

ALPHA PHI FRATERNITY.
Regular meeting. SycamoreRooti,
Lower Commwis, 7 p.m.

FILIPINOCLUB.Regular meet
ing. University Hall, room 250.

ALPHADELTAPI SORORITY.
Chapt»meeting.EucalyptusRoOTi,
Lower Commons, 7 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL
STU
DENTS ASSN. Regular meeting.
University Hall, room 42, 1:20
pjn. - 2:30 p.m.

SIGMA CHI. Chapter meeting.
TC-47.

Monday, November

SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Regular
meeting. Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Thursday, nocombei }

with Paul Mata, IDS/American
Express. Spcmswed by Financial
Managment Assn. Jack Brown
Hall, Room 102,6 p.m. - 7 p.m.

PHI ALPHA THETA: History
Honors Society. Chapter meeting.
Pine Room, Lower Commons, 6
p.m. 7 p.m.

AEROBICS CLASS. Sponsored
by WOTien's Resource & Adult
Re-Entry Center. Student Union
Events Center B, 12 Noon. Free.

CENTRAL AMERICAN CLUB.
Regular meeting. Pine Room,
Lower Commons, 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

LECTVREiFinancialPlanning,

Friday, No^fnibtM I'l

SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRA
TERNITY. Regular meeting. Eu
calyptus Room, Lower Commons,
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Wednt'sd.n,
November 23

WR&ARC AEROBICS CLASS.
Student UnionEvents Center B,12
Noon. Free.

LATINO BUSINESS STU
DENTS ASSN. General meeting.
Jack Brown Hall, Room, 258,3:30
p.m. All are welcome.

Sunday, No\cmbi'i 2,

CONCERT- CSUSB Concert
Choir. Creative Arts Recital Hall.
8:15 p.m. General $5, Students/
Seniors $3

VOLLEYBALL: CSUSB vs. UC
Riverside, 7:30 p.m.

AEROBICS CLASS. Sponsored
by WOTien'sResource & AdultReEntry Center. StudentUnionEvents
Center B, 12 Noon. Free.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST. Regular meeting. Eu
calyptus Room, Lower Commons,
6:15 p.m.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Campus closed.

Wednesdayv
November 30

GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus Room, Loww CommOTS, 6
p.m.

Monday Noveinhei 21

ADVENTURE
GAMING
GUILD. Regular meeting. Sy
camore Room, Lower Commons, 6
p.m.

Thursday, November 24

FUTURE TEACHERS CLUB.
Weekly mooting.Sycamore Room,
Lower Commons, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL: CSUSB
ys.CSU Stanislaus. 7:30 p.m.

MULTICULTURAL TALENT
SHOW. Student Union Events
Center, 8 p.m.

i tLower
yv..
CommOTS, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m,

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSN. Regular meeting. Univer
sity Hall, room 42,1:20 p.m. - 2:30
p.m.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Regular
meeting. Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus Room, Lower Commcxis, 6
p.m.

ADVENTURE
GUILD. Regular

GAMING

meeting. Sy
camore Room, Lowct Commons, 6
p.m.
LATINO BUSINESS STU
DENTS ASSN. General meeting.
Jack Brown Hall, Room, 258,3:30
p.m. All are welcome.
PHI ALPHA THETA: History
Honors Society. Chapter meeting.
Pine Room, Lower Commons, 6
p.m. 7 p.m.

Tuesday,

i nibor 20

CHRISTIAN FACULTY &
STAFF. Weekly meeting. Pine
Room, Lower COTimons, 12 Noon
- 2 p.m.

WORLD AIDS DAY

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST. Regular meeting. EucalyptusRoom,Low«"COTimons,
6:15 p.m.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ASSN. Weekly meeting. Jack
Brown Hall, Room 118 5 p.m. - 6
p.m.

Friday, Decembet

i

CONCERT- CSUSB Symphonic
Band Creative Arts Recit^ HaU,
8:15 p.m. G^eral $5 Students/
Seniors $3

WR&ARC
AEROBICS
CLASS. Student Union Events
Center B, 12 Noon. Free.

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL.
Regular meeting. Student Union
Senate Chambers, 6 p.m.

Saturday, Deceiubei .V

FUTURE TEACHERS CLUB.
Weekly mooting.Sycamore Room,

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
CSUSB vs. Portland State. 7:30
p.m

To place your campus event in the Calendar, send the information to the editorial office, The

Produced by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
Chronicle, University Hall, Room 201.09, or leave voice mail at (909) 880-5000, ext. 3942.
for the Student Union Graphic Design Service
Calendar ads are FREE.
"Imagination, Ink.''
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CHRO^ICLR Commentary

Joe Covote Returns:
Heckler's
Comer Students can expect fee increases

heckler (hec'ler) n. One who badgers
with questions, comments or gibes.
Syn. see BAIT.

once again in the very near future

Bv Jeremy t*ickler
Well folks it looks like one of the
veirdest campaigns in the history of Califor
lia is over and the public has really backed a
ew winners, not. For some strange reason
llalifomians who should have known bettei
e-elected Pete Wilson to a second term.
The reason totallyescapes me why a
would vote to re-elect somecme whohas
wt a stick of dynamite to state govemmeni
ind blown it into tiny pieces. Is it something
n the air that you could blast a hole into oi
rfiat?
In his four years in office, Pete
»ssed bills to hike our student fees, and did
ots of oth^ cute things to make life just all
he more difficult for all the suidents of Cali
bmia State University and Univereity of
!^fomia schools. The only reason that
»uld see why my fellow students could vote
or Pete Wilson is that they are a glutton foi
Hinishment.
The one good thing that came out ol
he elections is that California proved that ii
»uid not be bought by Mike Huffmgton.
lon't know, but he just lotted like stxneone
vho you could blow into his ear and feel iton
be other side of his head. The fact that he
;pent almost thirty million dollars of his own
noney on thecampaign is another sign of his
bolidmess.
b general, it seems tike 1994 was
he culmination of the filth campaigns. Every
hirtyseconds I ccHild fmd somepoorschmuck
•ettmg roasted by his opponent for domg
iCHnethbg bad. I couldn't find an ad saying
WW good a candidate is or what they have
kMje to make themselves wcMihy of election
Ihen agam this isa country where it's a God
pvai right to berude toeach other and end up
hooimg people.
b matters of all fairness, I sboulc
leal with sane local issues like the fact tha
be Coffeeshopactually sellsbreakfast. Well
kay, they sell muffins, donuts, and believe it
r not, oatmeal. I ordaed the oatmeal re
ently and here's what I got* a styrofoam cup
)f warm water and a package of oatmeal. ]
lon't know but it seems to me that I would
ather get a bowl just because I feel bettei
sating somethmg that doesn't look like an
ifterthougbt
During the past two weeks CSUSB
las experienced a cold spell, although most
>f the Biological Sciences buildmg couldn't
ell. During this time. Biological Sciences
las experienced a heM wave bringmg irritaiwi to many of thebuildmgs' permanent stafi
nembere. The weirdest thmg is that nobody
an tell whyit's is so hot because the temperalire reads a normal, comfort^le 76 degrees.
Vhy it's like this the world may never know.
That's all fOT my column this week,
blks. Send your gripespersonally to the
leckler so that you can see yourself m the
lext issue.

Brian Lees
Managing Editor
Our Chronicle correspondent to Sacra
mento, Joe Coyote, has just returned again
with some more disturbing news from the
state capital. This time, the cause of distress is
a two-word phrase that causes all students to
scream in hoiror: fee increases.
"That's right folks,"said Joe after catching
Ms breath and sucking in his slobber for the
sake of politeness. "Pete Wilson has done it
again. All CSU students can expect at least a
10% increase in fees by the start of the next
academic year, if not sooner."
The question that everyone wants to have
answered is why would he do something like
this at this time?
"Well," Joe explained, "I've already es
tablished that Wilson has a great dislike for
education in general, but in this case, heoffers
what he feels is a more plausible and more
acceptable explanation."
"You see,"Joe continued, "Wilson is a bit
of a Libertarian in disguise. And like most
Libertarians, he believes that students should
pay for the full cost of theireducadons without
any form of govmnment fundmg fw the schools
to bear a portion of those costs."
"The Libertarians believe that there should
be NO taxation for the purpose of ixoducing
monies fa funding any level of education,
including elementary education. Unfortu
nately, Wilson also shiues this view. Thus, the
fees for college students continually rise and
the budgets for elementary and secondary
schools continually get slashed."
We all asked if there was some way that
this could all be stopped.
"Unfortunately, the incessant onslaught of
student fee increases is unavoidable. When
state legislators tried to stop him two years
ago, he held out for as long ashe could without
signing a budget until he got his way. In the
process of doing so, however, California's
all-important bond rating, which is used to
determine the value of bonds used in construc
tion of our schools, went down the proverbial
drain."
"The only thing that works in the students'
favor in this situation is a state bill that was
introduced and passed into law last spring,
which prohibits administrator salaries from
increasing in the same year that student fees
also simultaneously increase. But there are
loopholes and tricky little ways to get around
this even."
It is inconceivable that students would
have such little consideration and so little
power, we thought, but Joe said that we were
being naive.
"This has been going on for quite some
time and will continue to until people begin to
wise up and value education more. Wilson
obviously doesn't care about education; he's

more interested in building prisons to house
those members of society who were prob
ably denied a decent education in the first
place. As long as education remains secondrate in this state, this state itself will remain
second-rate."
But how could this all be blamed on Pete
Wilson, we thought. Is that really fair?
'Well, the CSU Board of Trustees just
unanimously ^proved a $1.69 billion pro
posed budget for 1995/96, which includes a
request for an additional $37 million to off
set any fee increase in the caning year."
"TbecuiTentbudgetis$1.55billion. The
new request, without the additional $37 mil
lion, is 9.4 percent, or $146 million, higher.
It would fund an addtional 2,500 full-time
equivalent students, maintain employee ben
efits, restae some classes, provide addi
tional funds for libraries, deaease the stu
dent/faculty ratio and provide an average
five percent compensation increase fa fac
ulty and staff."
"HowevCT, this all has to go through our
recently re-elected govema, and the chances
are that he will opt fa the fee increases
because of his extreme oppositioi to using
tax dollars to fund "educational welfare."
He'd rather support "corporate welfare."
And with this final depressing, yet pro
foundly true statement, Joe took off again
for Sacramento as fast as his four skinny
little legs would carry him. Joe will return
soon (hopefully) wii news related to the
state election results fron the November 8
election. Until that time, Joe reminds the
students of this great campus to remember
that they do have a voice (no matta how
small), and that they should exacise that
voice regularly.

November 16,
1994
Page 3

Off the Editor's
Desk
By Michelle Vandraiss
In a society thathas the right to vote, make
changes and do their best to live according to
their laws and the leaders that they choose, it
is amazing to me how in one day's election
process that nothing can change. For four
years, all we as Califomianshave heard aboiul
is the terrible job that (jov. Pete Wilson has
done, but in the one chance we have to
change it, nothing is changed, (jranted, as in
all elections, it was only a choice of the lesser
of two evils.
In general, this seems to give a statement
to the character of the American society. We
have gone so low in ourstandards that we will
accept something if it is just a little better than
before. Itis sad tothink how it will be for each
new political decision; it is not what is the
best option, but the one that is just a little
better than the other alternative. Strange how
this occurs in all our major decisions in life.
Let's look at the decisions we make for
our govemmeni leaders. These people, no
matter what they may say, are your basic
career politicians, who will say just about
anything to ensure that they will gain your
trust" and olMain your vote.
The other problem is that these same
people in whom we place our utmost confi
dence to try to do what we ask of them, create
laws to end our problems, but these same
laws are not the cure. For example, the idea
behind Proposition 187 was in accordance to
the needs of California, tougher regulations
of the immigration within our state and the
payment of benefits fa immigrants. Thae
was only problem, it was written to the point
that it would not solve the problem, but create
new ones. So it is with our society!
What we need is to gain character
and refuse to accept second best, but to de
mand the best possible answa to our prob^ms as a country, state, and as induviduals^

MICHELLE VANDRAISS
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Services offered for needs of CSUSB students
John Birdwell
Chronicle Staff Writer
On campus there are many re
sources that are not utilized by stu
dents who could benefit from of
fered assistance. The office of Ser
vices to Students with Disabilities
(SSD) is one of these programs.
According to Nicholas Erickson,
CSUSB's Coordinator of Academic
Support Services, only a small per
centage of the students eligible for
SSD's services take advantage of
this valuable resource.
SSD works closely with Student
Services and can be considered as
one of the many resources that
CSUSB provides for students. The
Writing Center and Reading Center
provide support for students who
may be from non-english speaking

backgrounds. The Career Center
provides help for those who are
inexperienced with fmding a job.
Similarly, SSD provides services
to individuals who may need assis
tance with physical or learning
handicaps.
The SSD department can be bro
ken down into three major sub de
partments. Academic Support Ser
vices covers services to students
who need aid in reading, writing,or
just getting around campus. Spe
cialized testing and counseling are
provided by Counseling Services
Coordinator, Barbara Sovereign,
who works with learning disabili
ties as well as adaptive.counseling.
The Coordinator of Special Pro
grams and Services, Dr. Theron
Pace, develops campus-wide
projects that improve all aspects of
student life.

500

THTTRSDAY
500 WELL, WINE, & DRAFT
$1 GO CALL & LONGNECKS
7-11 pm

FREE DANCE LESSONS
FROM LINE DANCES TO THE
2-STEP
7 pm Wed-Sun
21 & Over

295 East Caroline
San Bernardino, Ca

Ju3t South of MO off Waterman
Behind Family Fitness

909-824-5444

Aiding students who have diffi
culty reading, either because of vi
sion imjairment or a learning dis
ability, is one of the services pro
vided by Academic Support Ser
vices. Books and papers can be
read direcUy to students or put on
tape. In an average quarter, be
tween 50 and 60 text books are
tapedforsmdents. Some textbooks
are available on tape and these can
be requested for student's use as
well.
Computer technology allows
several other reading services.
People who read braille can bring
in papers that can be translated into
braille.Acomputerwhichtalks, as
well as many other electtonic ser
vices and equipment are available.
photo by. Otis Chambliss
Other assistance provided by
Academic Support Services in
clude: writing, typing,andaid with
Counseling assistance is pro
library research. These services ^
vided through the SSD office by
provided for people with mobility
jr learning disabilities. Special test Barbara Sovereign. This service is
not meant to replace the services
ing arrangementsare also provided.
Each quarter more than five hun provided by the Counseling Cen
ter. What she does is to provide
dred tests are given to students with
counseling for students with dis
special needs.
Assistance for the hearing im abilities to help them contend with
life on campus. By assessing a
paired includes sign language in
student's disabilities, arrangements
terpreters. Presently, CSUSB pro
can be made to allow disabled stu
vides seven staff sign language in
dents to compete with other stu
terpreters for students. There are
several "telecommunication de dents on a fair and equal basis.
Dr. Theron Pace is in charge of
vices for the deaf (TDD) on cam
Special
Programs. Though he works
pus. These devices allow the hear
with
the
department on many
ing impaired to talk through arelay
projects,
he
has what he calls a
system over telephone lines to any
"Program
of
the Month." Each
one with a telephone or another
month anew program is initiated to
IDD.

mxiinoinifimm...
Mow to Acacia and
receive Warm, Friendly
Service Dal^
Refer a Friend
Make $100*
ACACIA PARK

APARTMENTS
'Certain Cendltlona Apply

(909) 880-2068
5280 Little Mountain Dr., San Ccrna-iinQ

improve the quality of CSUSB. Pre
vious programs include: the barrier
removal project, which improved
access tobuildings all around cam
pus. Presently, he is overseeing a
project on aaxnputerquestioimaire,
which will assess the literacy of
students.
Overseeing this department and
its resources is Acting Director, Dr.
Terry Rizzo. Giving anoverview of
the department. Dr. Terry Rizzo
said, " If we don't provide what
ever academic support service
needed for students with disabili
ties, we certainly help hook them
up with folks who do." With over
340disabled students on campus, it
is difficult to handle all of their
needs with one department. Dr.
Terry Rizzo said that all around
campus, everyone has given SSD
wonderful support. "They are al
ways behind us."
"=l!

^UBUlflV"

I Buy any Footlong
sub and gat a 2nd
sub of aqual or
Ilassar valua FREE
vitb purcbasa of
a zzoz* drink
1050 W. KENDALi DR.. SUITE B
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 92407
(909) 686-3343

offer good only
with coupon
expires 7/1/95
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The secret's
out!
oWeu)

North Pointe

is the best rental value in the Inland Empire
Can you believe it?!
You can get a 1 bedroom, fully appllanced apartment
tvith vaulted ceiling, fireplace, and FREE Cable TV

for just $400! *
I' R I \ C I

V L E

S

S C) U X D

RE T I R E M E X

I

I X \' E S T I X G

There are 2 pools, 3 spas, a fitness center,
racquetball court, and so much more at this well-maintained
community, you've got to see it for yourself!

Visit today and ask about our special student offerl

1265 Kendall Drive, San Bernardino
(909) 881-3305

•Limited time offer,
caU for details.

'TEST DRIVE YOUR HOME"

Rent To Own

UNFORTUMTEU, TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes.They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they olTier a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit now from tax deferrtU. Call our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"
CREF cfrliftciites art JiilrihultJ hy TIAA-CREF Indiviiuat and Insliluliomtl Sen-icti. For martcompUtt informalion. including ckarpts and tsptnsts.
call I SlH)-S42-27>), t.tl. 8016 for a pnuprclus. RtaA iht prasptchu carefully htfore ypm inoes! or jend money.

100% of rent used for down
pajnnent & closing cost
Monthly- Pa>anents
- as low as $591!!!

Buying has never
been easier!
Offered By:

SYLVIA STUART
GtTHY SANDEZ
Hablamos EspanoM

876 N. Mountain Ava., Upland, CA 91788

c. 909-880-0523
1-800-31Y-RENT

^
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
with your level of experience. As'

Any nurse who just wants a job can

an Army officer, you'll command the

find one. But if you're a nurs
ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'Il be well in com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call i-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Create Your Oum

Campus Police still
investigating Oct. 23
parking lot shooting
Vincent Hudson
Chronicle Staff Vfriter
Campus police are still investi
gating a shooting incident that oc
curred in parking lot D on October
23.
At aH)roximately 1:40 am, a
gunfight erupted on campus, dam
aging two vehicles. No injuries
wCTe reported, however.
"Gunfire was exchanged from
several locations," said Acting Di
rector of Public Safety Stephen
Nowicki. "Some of the gunfire
came from stationary areas. One
vehicle was struck several times;
the other was struck once."
Several shots were fired from
all over the parking lot, but none of
the seven officers on duty were
injured.
"We surmise that semi-auto
matic weapons, and possibly a .38
pistol, were used only because we
saw a figure firing from one area,"

said Nowicki, "And when we
reached that area, the figure was
gone and there were no shell cas
ings on the ground."
In the days following the shoot
ing, many rumors circulated around
about the incident being a drive-by
shooting. According to campus
police, a car was seen driving in the
parking lot at the time of the shoot
ing. There is no evidence, how
ever, to support the claim that any
shots were fired from the vehicle.
With no further incidents on
campus since the October 23 shoot
ing, campus police have not felt the
need to have "an escalated presence
on campus."
"The shooting seems to be an
isolated incident," said Nowicki.
"We have not necessarily taken any
additional security steps on cam
pus."
The results of the investigation
are still pending. As soon as we get
more details here at The Chronicle,
we will print them.

On Cd State, San Bemarinds Campus

40

COPIES
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I

White 81/2X11
&lf-Service
1689KendaUDr.#H
^(Corner of University Pkwy)

(909)8804)290

take a break from the daily car traffic, the distractions from your studies,

THE KENDALL TOWIKft
1300 KeBdaK Dr.
SMBdM. CA0S4O7

hauling around those heavy books and having to hunt down a private spot to
catch a few needed winks between classes. Now you can create your own oasis
right here on campus. The Oasis Package—the commuter housing pro
gram—lets you rent a room in Serrano Village and gives you:

eNiny

^ a private space to study and relax

n

^ the option tostay the rU^ f^^

I.IVHIG nooM
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^ a place to store your personal belon^it^ld^ fchdfl supp^
^ access to residential programs, facilities and amekities, includiri^
phone service, utilities, the Village Square pool, recreational
room and laundry services, and access cable TV services.
Call the Housing Office at (909) 880-5246for details.
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CAL STATE, SAN BERNAREHNO
RESIDENCE HALLS
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3 bedrooms from $435.00
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An ode to the end of the quarter
blues: a student's perspective
Ben Wirick
Chronicle Staff Writer
It's almost time...
Feeling a little stressed out?
Just you wait. This is the seventh
week of the quarter, the time just
aftermid-lerms andjust before the
fury of finals. It is time to take a
big deepbreath, and then say "Here
we go again." Just when you
thought it was all over, the allnighters, overdose of coffee and
caffeine are just around the cor
ner. Again. The time of taking
careful class notes, and paying at
tention to every syllable that the
pffofessorsays are creeping uplike
a fox eying out a helpless rabbit.
The seventh week of the quartermeansthatyouare75% through
the quarter. Having made it this
far, you only have the final stretch,
the last drive or the race for the
pennant What we all have ahead
of us is the do or die time of the

quarter. Thisisforallofthemarbles,
the whole enchilada. Every hour
that you have worked on home
work, in class, being nervous, or
anything that has to do with school
comes down to the next three weeks.
Oh yeah, and finals. We cannot
forgetaboutthatlovely timeof year.
"It's beginning to feel a lot like
Christmas." You are tired, you are
dragging and you are asked to get
up, smile, and perform like it was
the first week of school when you
thought that you were going to be
organized, and that you were not
going to procrastinate this year. If
not, the close to $700 we paid for
tuition will go down the drmn with
an 'F or 'N/C.'
It's almost time to shuffle
through those old notes, and try to
get the meaning of that class. It's
almost time to remember what
classes that you attended, break out
the syllabus and read the old as
signment. It's almost time to go
back over the highlighted areas of
your text and say "Why is this high

lighted?" It's almost time to look
over those old tests and say "I for
got about that stuff." It's almost
time to get familiar with the li
brary, writing center and computer
lab hours.
Our classes are not the only
stressful time about to come up.
For most of us, registr^on for the
winter quarter is already started.
We are signing up to do this all
over again. So, when you are sit
ting home, pulling out your hair
over the over-load of work and
screaming "Why am I doing this?";
just think, you are probably look
ing at the classes you are going to
lake next quarter with a smile on
your face thinking "Next quarter is
going to be fiin!"
Enjoy this week, take a nice,
big deep breath and get ready to
remember the p-oper combination
of cream and sugar in your coffee.
Guess what? It's almost time to
stay awake for 36 hours at a time.
Just think, these are some of the
best times of our lives!
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The Writing Center: the
soiution to the problems of
many CSUSB students
Brian Lees
Managing Editor
Many students find writing term
papers and essay exams very chal
lenging. Butforthose students who
have struggled through the difficul
ties their writing assignments have
presented them there is hope: the
Writing Center.
The Writing Center, located in
side of the Learning Center in Uni
versity Hall room 387, is available
to students who need help in devel
oping their writing skills for their
class assignments.
The center, coordinated by Dr.
Carol P. Haviland and sponswed
by the English Department and the
Dean of Undergraduate Studies, is
usually staffed by graduate students
pursuing a master of arts degree in
English composition.
Students who come to the cen
ter can get ideas for papers, have
drafts evaluated for organization,
or be helped with editing and proof
reading problems.
The center also helps faculty

ookstore

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY. SAN BERNARDINO

THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL!!

at tlie Coyote Bookstore
,Wed xiesday, Novemter 2,3rd, 1994

Pluck-a-Turkey
Discount
Bring your purckases to tke
register and pluck tke turkey.
Color at end of featker
denotes discount, 5% to 30%
Not valid on Computer
Hardware, or Textbooks

"C

members to see writing as a mode
of learning and communication for
students that is essential to their
education.
"Simply put, it's a place where
writers can work with other writers
on assignments," explained
Haviland.
"The Writing Center is not a
place where tutors will do your work
for you," said an English 101 stu
dent. "What they do is help you
write your papers."
A CSUSB faculty member had
this to say about his experience
with the Writing Center: "The fac
ulty writing consultant helped me
see how the writing assignments I
give my students can help them
learn the subject matter in my
courses~as well as become better
writers."
Students can schedule appoint
ments in person or see whoever is
free at the time from Monday
through Thursday, 8:30 am to 8:00
pm, and Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30
pm. Fw more information, stu
dents are encouraged to call the
Writing Center at 880-5833.
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Arts and Entertai

Great Expectations: Hole-live Review:
Lysistrata
in concert at the Paiiadium
Jon Lyons
Entertainment Editor
Courtney Love is a curious per
sonality. Having become famous
for being the wife of Kurt Cobain
has it's good and bad points. The
exposure for her and her band Hole
got them signed to DGC records
faster than most second-rate girl
punk bands. However, the fact that
she was married to arguably our
generation's greatest songwriter can
mean that expectations for your own
wOTk are very high. Early in 1993,
Hole released Live Through This, a

mix of riot girl punk and heart-felt
ballads. Love's songwriting has
definitely improved over time* and
the support band has become far
mOTe accomplished players than the
ones showcased on their debut,
Pretty On The Inside. All seemed
ready for Love to take her place as
one of thepremier female rock sing
ers in today's music world.
Then tragedy struck in the form
of the suicides of Cobain and Hole
bassist Kristin Pfaff. Love was
forced to some soul-searching, and
the band's tour plans to support the
album were delayed for a consider
able amountof time. Most industry
insiders figured that Love would
just pack it in and never play again.

Half-price pool

with valid student ID

(one discounf per person, per nighf)

tAonday Nighf
foofbaii Special
fRee Hoi Dog Buffet

Hours:

Sat 9am-2am Sun 9arr)-9pm
Man 11 am-midnighf
Jues 8. Wed 11 am-9pm
Tbur 8 k fri I I am-2am

88^-5535

West Court St
San Bernardino, CA

a winner

\ Review: Dink

® ®*y'®

their own

But that is definitely not Love's
personality.That is why seeing Hole
Michelle Vandraiss
perform at the Palladium in front of
Heather Deeter
a sold out crowd was such a treat.
Editor in Chief
special to The Chronicle
Hole took the stage following a
stellar set by Chicago's VenicaSalt,
who warmed up the crowd with a
Coming out of Kent, Ohio and
"We will make our husbands
mixture of hard-driving guitar work
wait in celibacy until they end this signing withCapitol Records, Dink
and beautiful harmonies. Although
enters the music scene with an en
ridiculous war," Lysistrata shouts.
the crowd was unfamiliar with most
One of the standards for great tirely new sound. A variety of
of their material, Venica Salt was
ness in art is that the message of a sounds; combining metal, indus
able to dramatically increase it's
work remains current By thatmea- trial, punk, grunge, psychedelic,
growing fan base. Hole had a lot to
funk, techno, musique concrete and
sure, the centuries-old "Lysistrata''
prove to both themselves and the
spoken
word. In their new selfis indeed a great play, for its exami
crowd. Love and Co. took the stage
tided album. Dink deals with their
nation of female anger remains
in a very low key manner joined
philosophies as well as the decline
strikingly current.
briefly by Frances Bean Cobain,
Lysistrata is a play about the of western civilization.
Love's year old daughter. Follow
The band, originated in Cleve
women of Athens wanting peace in
ing a huge ovation, Hole tore into
land,
Ohio, was formed by coGreece, where themen arecontinu
"Plump" from the new album. Af
founders
Sean Carlin (guitar, vo
ing to fight with the Spartans. So
ter three or four numbers. Love
cals, programming) and Jer Her
until the men come to an agree
baited the crowd by having them
ring (vocals/guitar). They began
ment, the women plan to stay away
scream expletives at the balcony
from their husbands with Lysistrata, playing together in the band while
full of industry big wigs and radio
in school at Kent S tate back in 1990.
which helps the Athenians and Spar
executives. When they began play
Beginning with a backbone of all
tans agree upon peace.
ing again they jumped into a hard
After a month of rehearsal, the sorts of genre, their additions to
core version of Duran Duran's
their band evened it all out, with
drama department presented a pre
Hungry LikeThe Wolf," that both
Jeff Finn's(bass) metal edge/thrash
view of the play last week. The
shocked and excited the crowd once
production showed the strength of punk sound and Dutch drummer
they finally realized what they were
RonaldBames' direction in smooth Jan Eddy Van der Kuil's human,
backbeat. Combine these sounds
bouncing around to. Other high pacing.
lights were a hyperactive rendition
His directicMi was abided by the together and you have what we now
of "Miss World", an anthemic lake
intelligent performances of hear as Dink's distinctive sound.
on "Pretty On The Inside," andfaithDink has a style of their own that
Stephine Kress, who plays
fiil versions of "Violet" and "She
you
hear within the first two min
Lysistrata; Jeremy Rowly, the com
Walks On Me". Hole left the stage
utes
of the track on their album. It
missioner; the women's chmis, the
in a triumphant manner fit for the
grabs
your attention and calls you
leader being played by Heather Ly
role of rock gods and goddesses.
sit
up and take notice of the
to
Stephens; the men's chorus, leader
They returned to the stage for
sounds
coming at you. From the
being portrayed by Patrick Weeks,
the encore, with Love wearing a
first
to
the last song. Dink keeps
and the rest of the supporting roles.
sparkling tiara and prancing like a
you
guessing
about what they are
The production wasa little over
homecoming queen. They led the
going
to
play
next
and how it will
whelm^ with the dialogue and
encore off witharadically reworked
actions that were taken during the sound. This album is truly one for
"Credit In The Straight World"
acts. Overall, the play was a com the adventurous, no wimps allowed
Then camethe second cover high
edy and there wasn't one time the to come near this piece of music.
light of the evening. Love and gui
audience didn't laugh at the lines. For many, this is the band that they
tarist Eric Erlandsson chatted briefly
Two of the chorus' women stand have been wailing to hear, provid
before launching into an amazing
out with quite amusing, yet serious ing a fresh, new and creative sound.
version of "Where Did You Sleep
Dink has been creating quite a
acting. Amy Hamilton, who plays
Last Night", the old blues standard
buzz
for themselves since they be
an old lady and Rachel Biles, who
made famous by Nirvana in their
portrays a young lady, willing to gan their live performances. This is
Unplugged performance. Love
due to the efforts of their "sixth
stand up for themselves.
seemed to alinost break down into
I recommend for anyone to see member," Mark Hughesdisplaying
tears as she screamed out the lyrics this play for its meaning to life in his talents through the multi-media
to one of her husband's favorite
general, even in this century, as a and strobe-lit film loops he adds to
songs. When she fmished, she col
comedy that can keep you laughing the live shows that Dink perform in
lected herself beforethe whole band
on the circuit. Now they will be
throughout the production.
returned to close with "Rock Star,
The prices for the play are; $3 taking this hot attraction to other
the final track on Live Through This.
forstudents, $5forCSUSB Alumni, states as they open for Compulsion
In the span qf an hour and a half,
Senior citizens and CSUSB staff. and Pop Will Eat Itself on tour.
I Hole redefined theirsound from the
The dates areNovember 11,12,16,
once punky rantings of a young girl
17,18, and 19 all starting at 8:15
to a well-thought out, very mean
pm. There are two matinee shows
ingful set of rock classics. Consid
^iNoveinberl3and20at2^00^[L
ering the amount of pain and tor
ment that Courtney Love has been
through, she deserves all the adora
tion and acclaim that comes her
way.

inment
Science Spotlight:

Psychology looks into
society's culture
Carina L. Borsuk
Chronicle staff writer
Research is a fact of life for
many students and professors at
colleges and universities the world
over. In recognition of the hardwork and discoveries that can be
part of every research project. The
Chronicle will be spotlighting the
research being conducted here at
CSUSB.
Dr. Hizabeih Klonoff, profes
sor of psychology, is researching
the Role of African American Ac
culturation in conjunction with I>r.
Hq)e Landrine, a former faculty
member currently with the Public Ammcans tend to report higher
Health Foundation. Acculturation instances ctf smoking, drinking and
is the level to which people have drug use than those that are more
adapted tothe dominate culture that acculturated. This isexactly oppo
they live in. To test the accultura- site to the relation of acculturation
iioa level of African Americans, to those problems in other ethnic
Doctors Klonoff and Landrine asked groups. In general. Dr. Klonoff
African Americans questions asso feels these results suggest that the
ciated with African American cul current methods of health educature. They then asked groups of ticm and advisories are not effective
African Ammicans and other eth in reaching culturally tradititxial
nic groups to answer those same African Americans. Klcmoff and
questions to determine how they Landrine hope that the results of
were answered by African Ameri their research willencourage health
cans compared U) other groups.
oHicials to gear their prevention
"Historically, research, particu- warnings to the beliefs and atti
laiiy in psychology, has ctxisidered tudes of traditional African AmmAfrican Americans to be a racial cans to help the message be more
group," according to Dr. Klonoff, effective. Some ways that have
but her research has gone far in been [Hoven to accomplish this in
underscoring the idea that being clude prevention and educational
AMcan American has more to do health talks given by African Ameriwith ethnicity and culture than a cansin African Americanchurches.
physical racial distinction. One
Dr. Klonoff and Dr. Landrine
advantage to viewing African are currently expanding their re
Americans as an ethnic group is search to determine if there may be
that it provides a way studying a relationship between African
differences in people that may be American acculturation, stress and
explanatory.
discrimination andare awaiting the
An important finding drawn publication of their book, African
from this research is that more tra American Acculturation, which will
ditional, less acculturated, African fully cover their findings.
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CSUSB concert choir performing at
Carnegie Hall in June of 1995
Kathy Carey
Chronicie Staff Writer
The California State University
Concert Choir is invited to sing at
Carnegie Hall in New York City.
They will be performing
"Magnificat" by J.S. Bach. World
famous British conductor, John
Rutter will be conducting thisevent
This will be a frve day trip for the
Concert Choir from June 7-12 in
1995.
"It's a privilege to go to such a
famous place, Carnegie Hall," ccxnmented choir student Shane
Churchill on the upcoming trip to
New Ywk.
The Concert Choir is preparing
for this trip by rehearsing, organiz
ing fundr^ers, and carefully plan
ning their studies for the spring
quarter that occurs before the trip in
June.
Since there is a small tour bud

get, the choir is d^nding largely
(Ml fundraisers to sponsor the trip.
The Amadeus Club is organiz
ing the choir's fundraising. They
have a donut and coffee table set up
in the mornings in front of the cre
ative arts building. They are also
selling coupon books, and have
other fundraising events coming up
in the spring.
There are currently 29 members
in the Concert Choir this term, but
any student at CSUSB is welcome
to join.
Professor Tamara Harsh, direc
tor of the CSUSB Concert Choir
and the CSUSB Chamber Singers
stated, "I'd lilte to see more Cal
State students singing in the choir.
Singing can eruich your life, re
lieve stress, and it can be a great
bobby."
Auditions are not necessary to

join the Concert Choir, but Harsh
expects students to work hard and
to be dedicated. With that in mind,
many of her students find choir to
be a rewarding experience.
Joshua Hanafin, a choir student
in thebass section explained, "It's a
unique feeling compared to most
other classes, there's a sense of
camaraderie between the smdents.
When the sections work together, it
comes together like a family."
Similarly, choir student
Churchill remarked, "When you
really think about it, you create
something beautiful together. It's a
sense of satisfaction in the con
struction of beauty. That is the art."
For more information on choir
events call the music department at
X5859.
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Profile:

Mary Alice Lott, CSUSB Women's Basketball

Daisy B. Dizon
Copy Editor
As the captain of the Women's
Basketball Team, Mary Alice Lott
reflects back on last season's suc
cess and offers her insights into
this year's exciting challenges for
the women's team.
"Last year, everything happened
sofast. We took the necessary steps
to get to the championship, but 1
don't think anyone really realized
what was happening untU we were
there. It was the experience of a
lifetime."
During their1993-1994 season,
the CSUSB Women's Basketball

Team seized theDivision 2 Regional
Championship Title and took sec
ond place in the NCAA National
Tournament, gaining the best na
tional overall record of 29 wins and
4 losses. Recognized for her flaw
less outside shots and polished play
ing style, Lott maintained the high
est fiw-throw percentage fof their
conference.
Putting the past season into per
spective, Lott said, "Last year, we
had everything: hard work and all
the mech^ics. The girls were expe
rienced players; they had developed
skills. Everything just fell together.
It was an honor to play with a team
like that."
FrOTi 1989 to 1992, Lott domi

nated theMVP award for three con
secutive years at Palm Simngs High
School. During her freshman year
at CSUSB, Lott received the award
for academic achievement, then
later won a California Collegiate
Athletic Association honorable
mention in her sophomore year.
Lott, 20, is a junior majoring in
communications.
Her parents, Fred and Eva Lott,
andbrotherFrancis, age 22, drive to
all her games from Palm Springs
and faithfully cheer her on.
"I couldn't have made it through
the season withoutmy family. They
have given me so much love and
encouragement. I also appreciate
the support that the school and stu

dents have given us."
A feared offensive player, Lott
plays the position of shroting guard
and forward. Her strcmg perfor
mance and vibrant optimism have
won her the respect of her peers.
Lott said that she will be able to
contribute to the new team's suc
cess by helping her teammates to
see their abilities and collective
strengths.
"This year, we are a young team
with a lot of talent. We are lucky to
have good shooters and tall post
players. I can see everyone coining
together as a unit.The wcanen have
a lot of heart and strong character.
All of them have a deep desire to
play and work hard; there's a will
ingness to learn."
"If anyone can bring our team
together and instill maturity. Coach
(Luvina) Beckley can. She doesn't
let us get comfortable. She doesn't
tolerate laziness and mediocrity.
Coach Beckley makes me push past
my comfort zone and takes my l^y
beyond what I think it can (to. She
has strengthened my character, "
Lott said.
"Coach Beckley really knows
how tocoach thefundementals that
we need. She took myplaying skills
to a higher level. I gained, in less
than one year, probably four year's
worth of basketball knowl^ge,"
she continued.
Lott said that in her third year
playing for the team, experience

will definitely be on her side this
season. She is making effectual ad
justments on herplaying style, such
as creating a more aggressive de
fense.
With more leadership on the
court, Lott will prove to be a posi
tive motivating force for the new
1994-1995 CSUSB Women's Bas
ketball Team.
"Hopefully this year will be just
as exciting and successful. Itwould
be awesome to be in the champion
ships again. It will be a challenge,
but I know we can do it."
Coyote Preseason Tournament:
November 18-19 at CSUSB
Includes: Western New Mexico,
Fresno Paccific, and Missouri
Western Universities.
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STUDENTS
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--SPECIAL"
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MOVE-IN*
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1535 E. Date St, - San Bernardino, California

(909) 881-3727
1 Dedroom'l Bath • 2 Bedroom 1 Bath • 2 Bedroom Z Bath

• Quiet 9eted community
e Sparkling pool and spa
• Gas barbeque
• Air conditioning
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers (select units)
^ Near schools and shopping
• Easy freeway access
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Sharing thoughts on "Victim Blame"
by Marjorie Boomersbach
spea'al to The Chronicle
On Tbivsday, November
3» CSU, San Banardino psychol
ogy professor Dr. Geraldine Stahly
^x)ke to students about her area of
research, ^'Victim Blame."The talk
was part of the Women's Resource
and Re-entry Crater's Brown Bag
Lunch ^leaking series, where ei
ther studrats, faculty or staff are
invited to share the projects or re
search they are Involved in an infcxmal manner.
Stahly isa social psycholo
gist and researcher whose area of
expertise has led her into forensic
work. As a forrasic psychologist,
she is frequently called to testify as
an expert witness in court cases

when juries needs to be informed
about behavior of or an attitude
towards victims.
The behavior and attitude
towards victims was the topic of
her talk Thursday, which began with
an explanation of why we tend to
blame victims for their own victim
ization. Stahly explained that people
for the most part opCTate under a

"just world hypothesis." That is,
they see the world as a safe place in
graraal, good things h^pen to good
people, and bad things happen to
those who behave badly. \^en an
innocentperscnisvictimized, "cog
nitive dissonance" is created. This
is an uncomfcnlable state when two
incompatible thoughts are occur
ring at the same time. In this case,
the belief tluu"I live in a just wtx'ld,"
would collide with the reality that
something terrible just happened to
an innocent person. To help get rid
of this "cognitive dissonance,"
people ad<^t various strategies. One
such strategy is to blame the victim
fOT their plight, therefore erasing
the possibility that something bad
could arbitrarily fa2q)pra to anyone.
TTiis is also why victims tend to

CCosSy CCosct
Codies

chUdren's

blame themselves, and why recov
ery from victimization can be diffi
cult. Stahly explains that this is one
of the reasons why battered women
remain in abusive relationships. The
victims oftra blame themselves for
the fact that they are being be^ra.
Thursday's talk was informativeas Stahly fieldcdmanyques-

Students
than $50

men's

ftigli quaCity cCotfiing at tozUf [otu prices

882-1856

820-1158
All PC's XT with 20mb hard
drive—Mono Monitor
Keyboard—Mouse.
AT286 Available at
$275.00 same config.
as above W/40mb hard drive.
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tions about her research. She in
vited studrats who were interested
in the subject to ccxne visit her
during heroffice due to the fact that
there was not raough time to an
swer all the questkms that those in
attendance still had regaurding the
subject

& consignment

2nd time aroundfasftums

259%. 40th St.
San (Bernardino

November 16, 1994
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Career
Corner
Patricia Rodgers Gordon
special to the Chronicle

When these jobs come up, you
All the experts on time manage
need
the determination to forge
ment agree on at least one rule for
ahead
and thediscipline tostay on
getting results: "Do it iww!" But
track.
Otherwise you may find
tadcling assignments now is not al
yourself
procrastinating and drift
ways as easy as it sounds. Some
ing
toward
a serious time bind.
times you're not in the mood for
•TO
PROCRASTINATE
paperworit. Or you may be over
whelmed by the size or complexity MEANS TO PUT OFF DOING A
of the project. Or the task itself may TASK- FOR NO GOOD REA
be one that makes you uncomfort SON.
That last phrase, " for no good
able.

reason," is the key, because there
aresometimes excellentreasons for
putting off a certain task. In fact,
deciding to do one thing before
another is what prioritizing is all
about.
•PERSUADE YOURSELF
Most procrastination is the result of
irrational thinking, commonly
called"awfullizing."Youtalkyourself into putting off a task, not be-

VISA
^000 123'^- SblB H
ewggf Oi
ft.

n

12/95 CV

Xt'0

yiQfvi

© Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1994

to be.

cause it is simply unpleasant, but
because it is awful, horrible, UN
BEARABLE! Convince yourself
instead, that the task is worth doing,
even if it's hard getting started.
•CHALLENGEYOUREXCUSES
FOR PUTTING THE ASSIGN
MENT OFF
For example, if you generally ex
cuse yourself by saying,"But I work
so well under pessure," argue that
"Working under pressure really
leaves me harried and tired, and I
don't have the time I need to be
creative."
•COUNTERATTACK
Fwcing yourself to do something
uncomfortable or frightening helps
to pDve that it wasn't so bad after
aU.
•REMOVE THE REWARD
Don't let procrastination be a pleas
ant experience. If you must pro
crastinate, do it in unpleasant con
ditions. Lock yourself in your of
fice. No visitors.
•WRITE A CONTRACT
Make a written promise to yourself
that states a goal and includes a
reward for accomplishing the goal.
Youcould write, "I, Mary Swanson,
will do the most unpleasant task for
the first thing in the morning. Upon
successful completion of the job, I
will enjoy "
•JOG YOUR MEMORY
Put important papers in a red folder.
They must be done today. Signify
important items on your"to do" list
with a red star. Clear off your desk,
and then put the report in themiddle
of it. Post a sign that says, "Do it!"
In short, use any gimmickthat keeps
you on track.
•DIVIDE AND CONQUER
Break big jobs into small pieces
and complete one piece everyday.
Pull three files today. Write an out
line tomorrow. Draft the introduc
tion today and the conclusion to
morrow. And so on.
•DISCIPLINE YOURSELF FOR
FIVE MINUTES
If you really don't want to do a
project, promise yourself that you' U
work on it for five minutes. Set a
timer. When the timer buzzes, de
cide whether to work for five more
minutes or quit Often, starting a
project islike jumping intoa swim
ming pool. The first splash may be
unpleasant, but once you start swim
ming, it feels good.
•DEVELOP A ROUTINE
Confirmed procrastinators usually
work in a feast or famine pattern.
One way to fight the tendency is to
schedule frequent tasks for regular
times. Return phone calls between
lam and 12am every morning.Dic
tate letters and memos between 9am
and 9:30am. Complete personnel
records every Friday afternoon.
Determine work assignments on
Hnirsday mornings, and so on.
Your are now on your way to
breaking the procrastination habit.

r/ovemDeno,

TTie cnronicie

The Chronicle
staff would like
to wish you a
Happy Thanks
giving! Just a
little reminder-Don*t forget to
load up on left
overs!
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Best Sobs in Town'

DELMY'S

NowOpwiTiMOl

^liveriy

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub
w/^coupon, not oood w/ any other offer
1357 Kendall Dr.

(909) 860-1605

10% student Discount

JXL

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

w

UPS oaivERs EDUCAHON

Nicholas Esposito, killed Oct. IS,
1989 at 8:25pm.

United Parcel Service

Next time your friend insists on
driving drunk, do whatever it takes to
stop him. Because if he kills innocent
people, how will you live with yourself?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

The Blues
Retail Shop

Vintage Clottilng
501 Levis
Leather Jackets
FHQht Jackets
Levi Jackets
W,T,W, F, Sat. Noon - 6pm
Thur5-9pm
«16 N. 6th Street
Redlonds, CA. 92346
Kevin or Jo

is conducting recruitment sessions for

PART-TIME JOBS
ILesKilSmg & mooDoadloD®

1]PS otters Students:
tc riA

$8 PER HODR

iv ..

I* 15-20

'

V

npPORTUNITlK

Appointments are available every Tuesday from
9 a.m. • 11 a.m. in the Career Development Center, UH-329.
Appointments scheduled in person only.
An Equal Opportunity Employer Bi/F
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The Wooden nickel

5eer Wine Food

Games

Mail

Pool

Boxes

Bulk-rote copies
Moiibox Service
UPS Shipping Outlet

"Best Burgers in town"
Saturday nlte sing-along karaoke

842 Kendall Drive
883-4317
San Bernardino

985
Next

Etc.

Binding
Lominoting
Etc., Etc., Etc,

Kendall
to
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"Jerseys"

California Graduate institute
Graduate School of Psychology and Psychoanalysis and MR

Administrative Office
1100 Qlendon Ave., Fioorll
W. Los Angeies. CA 90024

(310) 208-4240

MA and PhD Programs in Psychoiogy
— and Marriage & Family Therapy

Orange County Facility
1122 E. Lincoln Ave. B-200
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404

CGI has been approved by the Superintendent ol Public Instruction,
SeHtofnYe
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure m California.
In addition to the degree programs, CGI offer>the following Certificate Programs:
_ The Treatment of
- The Treatment of Perpetrators
- Behavioral Medicine
- Psychoanalysis
Chemicai Deper»dency
4 Victims of Violenee

Classes held in West Los Angeles and Orange (OC)

2:0S-Se0piii

M

0
N

D
A

T.OIeson,PhD
D.Gifford.MD

HumanAnalotnyandPbysialogr
Dream Analysis II
P»ychoanaly»lcPsydioth«ripy
NamasisticOisoKkn: Stame
Guided imagery
Bioleedback Therapy
MFTPradicum I-ll!
Advanced Human Sexuality
Group PfOce»aTechnlque
Croup Process &TecAn^ue
PhysloiogM P^^irology
Oinlcal Pncticum 1-VI

D. Gilford, MD
G. Giver, PhD
T. Geson, PhD
R.G<»llra,PhD
N.PIIte,MSW
J. Packer, PhD
R.Phillips, PhD
T.OIesoaPhD
R. Phillips PhD

Group Process &Teduilque
Advanced l^ychologlcal Assessment
Proposal Research Hi
Profession^ Issues,EthicsaLaws
Croup Process & Teduti<)ue
TheOin. ftactioed Pyh.inaMedtal VfarM
Proposal Research il
Leanting & Cognition
^miiivc Mental Slates
DiagnoBis& Direct in AduM ^ychop^h.

D.Fehr.PhD
(OC)
A. Paitofsky, PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
M'.Cerson.PhD
(OC)
D.Fehr.PhD
D. Diamond, MD
L. Weisbcndcr, PhD
R. Huniar, PhD
D.CMford,MD
(OC)
R.C«ltra.PhD
B. Sch%varU-Lae, PhD

teO-1140pm
•40-1140pin
S300-I140pm

TheHolocausI ft Sdiindlo-'sLM
Group Ptomss a Technique
ResearA MethodsAAn^ysb U
Technique ct the MtW ConauttaHon
CehatricPsychapalhology
Ot^ect Rdatlotwlhcoryl

14&440pm
24ft4a00pm
34M40pin
34(t640p«
}4(^5iXlpm
340-440pin
MXi440pin
54044Cipm
Si04]00pm
546440pm
546441^
546440pfn
S46440pm
540440pm
546440pm

Cioiq> Process a Technique
Human Secuallly
Advanoed Ginkal Hypnosis
Learning a Cognition
Psychologyof Women
Croup Process a Technique
Proposal Reeeatch l-Ul
Suicide a Crisis Intervention
Self Psychology l]
ls8ueslnFam.Pqxhopath.aP*ydioA«ipy
PsychopathologyaFMiiUyDynHaa
PsychosnalytkPqfchoihaepy
Advanced Human Senialily
psychophannacdogy
Industrial/OtganiutianaiPsychdosy

646-1140pm
e46-)l40pm
t46-1140pin
646-1140^

Ginlcal Practlcum Hi
Tactics of Change in FamilyIhenpy
Child AbuaeaDomcaHcMoicnce
Bridge Between Pedagogya PAtiodmL

946-lO-JOam
ll46-340pcn
1146-246pm
246e40pm
246S40pm
346440pm
S46440pm
546440pm
S46440piii
546440pm
546440pm
540440pm
546440pm
646440pm
840-1 t40pm
840.1140pm
840-1140pm

Group Processa Technique
Social Psydwiogy
Cor(oini Therapy
CognWve-Bdwviord Thaapy
Psychologkal Assessmmt I
Group Processa Technique
Group Process aTechnique
Ginlcal Practkum I
Ginlcal Ptadkum n
P^chologlcdAaseaMnsitll
DiapMalsaDlted.lnAduRPSydiapaltt
Tacticsof ChangelnFamnylhctapy
Psycholo^cal Assessmmt IB
Group Process a Technique
Proposal Research I
Psychopathology a Family Dynamics
ainlcalCaseConteetKeS

sesseopm
SSSSeOpm
SSSSiMpm
SSOSeOpm
SeSSeOptn
5SS7e0pm
6iK>-7S0pin
«eO-l l«lpm
•eO-lieOpm
9:30-n.-00ain

lS0-2S(^m
2iK^jOOpm
seo-seopm

SSMOOpm
ses^eopm
sesscopm
U SeSSOOpm
Q SSfrSeOpm
Q SiK^4iMpm
5:l54SSpin

teSllHIOptn

840.1140pm

Psydwpathalogyll

BaeaPeW/BodvMD

(OC)
OC

Development of the Person
Schizophrenia &PsychollcSutes
Group Process & Tedtnlque
Ginlcal Hypnosis
Comprehensive Exam Review

D. Itoz«n, PhD
L. Hedges, ITiD
D.Fdir.PhD
K. Kane!, PhD
Cere Faculty

SJ0-1040am
1040-]40pm
I040-140pm
1140-1240pm
140-4 40pm

Group Process St Technique
MFTPracticum l-ili
\
Human Sexuality
Group Process &Technique
Psychological Assessment 11

D. Fehr, PhD
R.GoUra, PhD
N. Pike, MSW
J. Packer, PhD
S. Harris, PhD

). Packer, PhD
A.Taylo.PhD
T.MoenPhD
R. Hunter.PhD
D.PUtt,PhD
J. Packer, PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
M.Peck. PhD
L. Supetslcin, PhD
iCKepp.PhD
S.Hvris,PhD
D. putt, PhD
A. Taylor, PhD
D. DIamcmd, MD
S. WImcr, PhD
R-Grucrter, MD
ICKepp, PhD
D.RoweaJD
R.Ekstcin,PhD

(OC)

(OQ
(OC)
(OC)

(OQ
(OQ

J.Deldiamps, MD

(OC)
(OQ
(OQ
(OC)

WEST LOS ANGELES
The Psychopathology of RomarKe

8/37-28

Sal 940440pm
Sun 1046^4Dpm

9/16.11

10/8-9
Sat 140-640pm
18/22-23 Sun 940440pm'

The Family a Chemical Dependency

9/16-17

10/14-15 Fri 640-1140pm
10/38-29
940440pm
Sal 946440pm
Sun 146440pfn

Ginicai Assessment, Treaimeni,
Outcomes a Managed Care

9/17-18

D. Rozen, PhD
W.Ooke
K. Kepp, PhD
L Singer, PhD

Research Methods for MFTs

R. Hunter, PhD

9/36-3S

Sal 946440pm
Sun940-240pm

Qlnical Dedsion Making

L. Silvaton, PhD

lfl/I-3

Sal 146440pm
Sun 940440pm

Contemporary laeues In PqfchoneuroImmurtology
Psydtothccapywith Vlctlmsa
Perpetrators a Violence

T. Geson, PhD

18/1-2

10/29-38 Sat 1464:
12/3-4
Sun9""'

M. Kovefi,PhD
R.Gollrs,PhD
C. Lced, MA
D.Ciausman, PhD

18/8-9

Sal 946440pm
Sun946-240pffl

Profcmlond Skills In PrivatePractice

1V8.9

Sal 140440pm
Sun946-M0pm

S. Kievoy, PhD

lVlS-16

Sal 940440pm
Sun946-24(li>m

Eating Disorders: An Ol^ed Relations
Pcnpedivc
CNM Abuse Aseeesment a Reporting

18/15-16

Sat 946440pm
Sun946-240pm

The PrvlccUveUscof Mother-and-Child

). Gillespie, PhD

18/32

Sal 146«40pm

Nardsslsm and Intimacy

M. Solomon. PhD

18/33-33

Sal 94040qpm
Sun946^lipm

A. Panajlan, PhD

1IV39-30

Sat 946440pm
Sun 94D-240pm

The Psydioenaiytlc Understendlng of
the Pararwid Process
Psychologlcal Assessment IV; Lab
Drug Use a Abuse

R.Goltra,PhD

Assertlvcness in theQlnical Setting

L Singer, PhD

1V5-6

I1/1M3 Sal 140440pm
12/10-11 Sun946440pm
Fri 646-n4Dpm
Sat. 940440pm

llAI-12

Drawing

M.Cencn.PhD

USHvotoaPhD

ORANGE

(OC)

R.Phlliipi,PhD
(OQ
M.Katlovac, PhD
L.Singer, PhD
L.SInger,PhD
K. Cross, PhD
M.KovervPhD
M.KovecwPhD
LWdsbender^PhO
L Sngcr, PhD
IC Cross. PhD
R.Goltra,PhD
(OQ
D.RcsveivJO
I_SUvcrioaPhD
M. Kovcn.PhD
M. Kariovac, PhD
D. Caq>«r.Byram, PhD

(OC)
(OQ

Weekend Special Classes & Seminars |

(OC)

M.K0vcn.PhD
R. Hunts, PhD
L.SUv«rto(vPhD
].Mayhail,PhD
W. Rlddes, MD

M-GermvPld)

9fl0-1240n
140-4 40pm
540-640pm
540-6 40pm
540-e 40pm

9/17-18
9/17-18

9/33a2S
9/24-25
9/24-25
18/1-2
lVI-3

11/54
1I/1M3

12/16-11

18/15-14
11/19-20
10/2ia23
11/184(20
10/39-M
11/54
10/39-30
1154
18/6-9
18/22-23

Sal 146440pm
Sun 940.a00pm

Introduction to Adierlan i>ychothet*py

D. Maybdl, PhD

Sal 140440pm
Sun94D440pm

Psychotberrmy with theChemieally
Dependent Patteni
Sodal Psychoiogy

N. Pike. MSW

Using Meditationa HoHsUc Techniques
In Psyehotherspy
Fotensio PracHcum:Treatment of
VIdlmsa Perpetntors of VIdcnce
PsychopalhdogyaPsvdidhempywIth
the Perpctretocsof Violence
Introduction to Behavkxal Medidne

D. Plait. PhD

Child Abuae and Domestic Vlotencc

D. Rowen,)D

Introduction to Mediatiooand the Basics
In Family Law
Practicum;Chemlcal Dependency
Treatment

L. Saraso. P

Fri 646-1140pm
Sun 94044(lpm
Sat 146440pm
Sun 946440pm
Sat 146440pm
Sun 946440pm
Sat 146440pm
Sun 940-a00pm

Sal 146440pm
18/8-9
10/22-23 Sun 940440pm
11/12-13 Sit 146440pm
12/10-11 Sun 940440pm
n/19-20 Sat 146440pm
Sun 940440pm
12/3-4
Sal 140440pm

Sun94^40pm

S-HarriAPhD

LSaraso.P
R.Gdlra.n»D
K. MacLeay, PhD

iCKepp, PhD

An Excellent Education For Those Who Qualify

7y:RamiFodda
pedal to The Chronicle
Last week weliad the ASI iufwmation table. During thisevent, we
tried to increase studoit awarraiess
about ASI c^)eration and sovices
and recruit nuxe students for mir
team.
As 1 sat down to man the table,
CHie student ai^troached. She gave
me a piercing stare and said, "So,
you are the student govanment
What do you do to represent meT*
I smiled and proceeded to ex
plain how we are the voice of the
students and we are the mediate^'
between them and the administra
tion.
SheintetTuptedme, saying, "But
how do you make my voice heard?*
Again I smiled and fffoceeded
to explain bow we are the voi(» of
the students and we ^ the media.tor between them and the administr^on.
She iniemqited me again, say
ing, "But bow do you make my
voice heard?'
This incidentrrally gotme ttnoking. How do we really make the
student voice heard? WeU, to at
tempt to answer this question, I
turned to ASI Vice Presiftoit James
I.ai.
James explained to me that die
most effective way that the shidrat
voice is beard is throiigb student
representation on campus-wide
committees. Tboe are committees
(M) just about every aspect of the
campus, such as the BfxikstfH^
Committee, Food Ccmmittee, hitemational Student AdviscMy Com
mittee and many more. Through
effective representatioo on those
committees, the students can have a
lot of say about what bai^ens on
campus.
Another way students cain get
their voices beard is by talking to
their ASI elected rqwesentative.
There are r^resentatives from the
5 schools, 1 for undeclared, 1 f(M^
dual and special m^ors, and 2 AtLarge. All of those rqwK^itmives
have offlce hours, and students are
strongly urged to talk to them about
any ccxicems that they have.
James assured the that Univer
sity President Anthony Evans and
all of the vice presidents are very
open andeager to welcome the studentrepresentatives and address all
the issues they bring up (XI behalf of
the students.
So I strongly believe that the
students' voices can be heard on
campus through ASI. We just need
strong student lead^^p and rep
resentation to make this vcncebeard.
If you tiiink you possess thosequalities, I urge you to join the tean—

CLASSIFIEDS
FAST FUNDRAISER - Raise
$500 in 5 days - Greeks, groups,
clubs, motivated individuals.
Fast, simple, easy - -no financial
obligation (800)775-3851 ext 33

FOR RENT. Rooms available in
lovely 6 bedroom house on
Sheridan Road. Walking
Distance from campus. For
details call (909) 854-3165.

STUDENT SPECIAL Large
2BR, $450/monih, $600 move-in.
5 minutes from campus. Mgr
8814212.

STUDENTS Over 120 American
manufacturers meed you to
assemble products at home.
Circuit boards, jewelry, holiday
decorations, etc. Earn $280 to
$652 weekly. Part time/full time.
Experience unnecessary/will
train. You're paid weekly. Call
1-602-680-7444 ExL lOOlC.

INTERNATIONAL MOVING
We ship almost anywhere. Free
estimate. A-A TRANSFER (909)
335-2628 or 1-800-889-MOVE.
SPEEDY RESEARCH Reports:
$6.00 per page Over 50,000
tcq^ics and clippings. Materials
for research assistance only!
6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Roor
Rm. 209 Los Angeles CA 90028
Hours: Mon-Fri 10:30am-^m
Saturdays, 11am-4pm Custom
Research available Visa/MC/
Amex/Fax CALL TODAY!
1-800-356-9001
ENGLISH COMPOSITION
Tutoring by E-Mail. Disabled
English Professor, now
homebound, offers: Proofread
ing, Editing, Revision for:
syntax, grammar and content.
Contact ROSCOEPl.@aoLcom
or (619) 242-9447.

INTERESTED IN socialism
and the ideas of the political left?
Marxism study group in forma
tion, if you would like to partici
pate caU 880-5545 or 338-2827.

ROOMATE WANTED Wanted
one or two roomates to share nice
house in quiet neighborhood.
$270.(X) month plus 1/3 gas and
electric. Must be responsible and
like animals - Handicapped
accessible. 887-6604 after 5pm
or on weekends.
START YOUR OWN career in
a fast -growing business. Sales
experience or training not
necessary Fw appointment, call
Chris at (909) 426-3116.
NA'nONAL PARK EMPLOY
MENT Ov«" 25,000 openings!
Excellent benefrts & bonuses.
For more inftxmation call: 1-206545-4804 ext. N59851

DO YOU HAVE an opinion on
OJ. Simpson case? Call 1-9(X)737-3267 $1.99 per call Must be
18 or parent approval.
NEED HELP researching your
projects or papers. 10,000 data
bases available in all disciplines.
(Business, social sciences,
sciences, etc.) Data available
within 1 to 5 days. A former
university instructor (Educational
Research). Jerry Robinson Ed.
D., Burana Research, (909) 3371484 and fax (909) 337-2874

CAMPUS REP WANTED The
nation's leader in college
maii:eting is seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student for the
positicm of campus lep. No sales
involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies
such as American Express and
Microsoft Great part-time job
earnings. Choose your own
hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call: Campus Rep
Program American Passage
Media Cwp. 215 W. Harrison,
SeatUe,WA 98119 (800)4872434 Ext. 4444

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
AIR FORCE ROTC HAS SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL MAJORS.
FOR MOREINFORMATION CONTACT:
CSUSB AIR FORCE ROTC
CAPTAIN ANDREPONT
(909) 880-5440

IILUMIIE COIUGE UME snow
Test Your
Rock & Roil Knowledge
National Grand Prize, yonrclioiceofa1995 Ford
and $500 in free EHBniHIcalls,
PLUS: urn Mini System, and a SCi-Fi CHANNEL duffie bag.

And Don't Miss The...
Rolling Stone Magazine Cover Exhibit, Ford Rock & Roll Bowl Pop Quiz
Muric Connection, AIWA Sound-Byte Challenge
SCI-FI CHANNEL Challenge, Rolling Stone Rock & Roll Bowl Sweepstakes

•i-

LSTUPfllTWHQIU

Cal State
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

University San Bernardino
Thursday, November 17th
11 am - 4pm
Student Union Courtyard

RAIN LOCATION: Student Union Events Center

. USCONCIPWNC.
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